
7.1 Objectives
At the conclusion of this module, you should be able to do the following:

■ List the five major organizational activities within the Incident Command
System (ICS) and explain their primary functions.

■ Give the titles and explain the duties of Command and General Staff members.

■ Match organizational units to appropriate Operations, Planning, Logistics, or
Finance Sections.

■ Match supervisory titles with appropriate levels within the organization.

■ Describe the terms used to name major incident facilities and state the func-
tion of each.

■ Describe what an Incident Action Plan is and how it is used at an incident.

■ Describe how span of control functions within the incident organization and
in the use of resources.

■ Describe the common responsibilities (general instructions) associated with
incident or event assignments.

■ Describe several applications for the use of ICS.

Although many systems exist throughout the nation for the command and control of
resources at an emergency, the ICS is a recognized system that has been successfully
used in managing available resources at emergency operations.

The system consists of procedures for controlling personnel, facilities, equipment, and
communications.  It is designed to begin developing from the time an incident occurs
until the requirement for management and operations no longer exists.  Incident
Commander is a title that can apply equally to an Engine Company Captain or the
Chief Operating Officer of a major company, depending on the situation.  The struc-
ture of the ICS can be established and expanded depending on the changing condi-
tions of the incident.  It is intended to be staffed and operated by qualified personnel
from any emergency services agency and may involve personnel from a variety of
agencies.  As such, the system can be utilized for any type or size of emergency, rang-
ing from a minor incident involving a single unit to a major emergency involving
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several agencies.  The ICS allows agencies to communicate using common terminol-
ogy and operating procedures. It also allows for the timely combining of resources
during an emergency.  The ICS is designed to be used in response to emergencies
caused by fires, floods, earthquakes, hurricanes, riots, hazardous materials, or other
natural or human-caused incidents.

The system has considerable internal flexibility.  It can grow or shrink to meet differ-
ing needs.  This makes it a very cost-effective and efficient management system.  The
system can be applied to a wide variety of emergency and nonemergency situations.
Listed below are some examples of the kinds of events that can use the ICS:

Applications for the use of the ICS:

■ Fires, hazmat, and multicasualty incidents

■ Multijurisdiction and multiagency disasters

■ Wide-area search and rescue missions

■ Pest eradication programs

■ Oil-spill response and recovery incidents

■ Single and multiagency law enforcement incidents

■ Air, rail, water, or ground transportation accidents

■ Planned events, e.g., celebrations, parades, concerts

■ Private sector emergency management programs

■ State or local major natural hazards management

7.2 Incident Command System (ICS) organization
Every incident or event has certain major management activities or actions that must
be performed.  Even if the event is very small and only one or two people are
involved, these activities will still always apply to some degree.

Command
Sets objectives and priorities, has overall responsibility at the incident or event

Operations
Conducts tactical operations to carry out the plan, develops the tactical objectives, organizes and
directs all resources

Planning
Develops the action plan to accomplish the objectives, collects and evaluates information, and main-
tains resource status

Logistics
Provides support to meet incident needs, provides resources and all other services needed to sup-
port the incident

Finance/Administration
Monitors costs related to incident, provides accounting, procurement, time recording, and cost 
analysis
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These five major management activities are the foundation on which the ICS organi-
zation develops.  They apply whether you are handling a routine emergency, organ-
izing a major event, or managing a major response to a disaster.  On small incidents,
these major activities may all be managed by one person, the Incident Commander
(IC).  Large incidents usually require that they be set up as separate sections within
the organization, as shown below.

Each of the primary ICS sections may be subdivided as needed.  The ICS organiza-
tion has the capability to expand or to contract in order to meet the needs of the 
incident.

A basic ICS operating guideline is that the person at the top of the organization is
responsible until the authority is delegated to another person.  Thus, in smaller situ-
ations where additional persons are not required, the IC will directly manage all
aspects of the incident organization.

Now we will look at each of the major functional entities of the ICS organization,
starting with the IC and the Command Staff.

7.3 Incident commander
The IC is the person in charge at the incident, and must be fully qualified to manage
the incident.  As incidents grow in size or become more complex, a more qualified IC
may be assigned by the responsible jurisdiction or agency.  The IC may have one or
more deputies from the same agency or from other agencies or jurisdictions.
Deputies must always be as qualified as the person for whom they work.

The IC may assign personnel for both a Command Staff and a General Staff.  The
Command Staff provides information, safety, and liaison services for the entire
organization.  The General Staff are assigned major functional authority for opera-
tions, planning, logistics, and finance/administration.

Initially, assigning tactical resources and overseeing operations will be under the
direct supervision of the IC.  As incidents grow, the IC may delegate authority for
performance of certain activities to others, as required.

Taking command at an incident always requires that there be a full briefing for the
incoming IC and notification that a change in command is taking place.
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7.4 Command staff
In addition to the primary incident response activities of operations, planning, logis-
tics, and finance/administration, the IC has responsibility for several other impor-
tant services.  Depending on the size and type of an incident or event, it may be
necessary to designate personnel to handle these additional activities.

Persons filling these positions are designated as the Command Staff and are called
officers.  There is only one Command Staff position for each of these functions.  The
Command Staff does not have deputies.  However, each of these positions may have
one or more assistants, if necessary.  On large incidents or events, it is not uncom-
mon to see several assistants working under Command Staff officers.

Information Officer—The Information Officer will be the point of contact for the
media or other organizations seeking information directly about the incident or
event.  Although several agencies may assign personnel to an incident or event as
Information Officers, there will be only one Incident Information Officer.  Others will
serve as assistants.

Safety Officer—This individual monitors safety conditions and develops measures
for assuring the safety of all assigned personnel. A Safety Officer must be assigned at
all hazardous materials incidents. 

Liaison Officer—For larger incidents or events, representatives from other agencies
(usually called Agency Representatives) may be assigned to the incident to coordi-
nate their agency’s involvement.  The Liaison Officer will be their primary contact.

7.5 General staff
The people who perform the four major activities of operations, logistics, planning,
and finance/administration are designated as the General Staff.

Each of the General Staff may have a deputy or more than one, if necessary.  The role
of the deputy position is flexible.  The deputy can work with the primary position,
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